# Spring 2019 Grad–Pro Ultimate

**Team** | **Department** | **Captain** | **Email** | **Co-Captain** | **Co-Captain Email** | **Phone Number**
---|---|---|---|---|---|---
An-THROW-pocene | Forestry | Jack Singer | jack.singer@yale.edu | Liz Anders | liz.anders@yale.edu | 518.618.9016
Slipped Discs | YSN | Sebastian Beshk | sebastian.beshk@yale.edu | Liz Anders | liz.anders@yale.edu | 949.280.9716
Leveraged Layouts | SOM | Katherine Cole | k.cole@yale.edu | Ben Martin | | 207.577.5959
Floppy Discs | Divinity | Alex Egertson | alexander.egertson@yale.edu | Ben Martin | | 

## Week 1
**Time** | **Field** | **Home Team - H** | **Away Team - A** | **HScore** | **AScore** | **Winner**
---|---|---|---|---|---|---
12:00 PM | Dsouth 1 | Slipped Discs | An-THROW-pocene | | | 
1:00 PM | Dsouth 1 | Leveraged Layouts | Floppy Discs | | | 

## Week 2
**Time** | **Field** | **Home Team - H** | **Away Team - A** | **HScore** | **AScore** | **Winner**
---|---|---|---|---|---|---
12:00 PM | Dsouth 1 | Floppy Discs | Slipped Discs | | | 
1:00 PM | Dsouth 1 | Leveraged Layouts | An-Throw-pocene | | | 

## Week 3
**Time** | **Field** | **Home Team - H** | **Away Team - A** | **HScore** | **AScore** | **Winner**
---|---|---|---|---|---|---
12:00 PM | Dsouth 1 | Floppy Discs | An-THROW-pocene | | | 
1:00 PM | Dsouth 1 | Slipped Discs | Leveraged Layouts | | | 

## Week 4
**Time** | **Field** | **Home Team - H** | **Away Team - A** | **HScore** | **AScore** | **Winner**
---|---|---|---|---|---|---
12:00 PM | Dsouth 1 | Slipped Discs | An-THROW-pocene | | | 
1:00 PM | Dsouth 1 | Leveraged Layouts | Floppy Discs | | | 

## Week 5
**Time** | **Field** | **Home Team - H** | **Away Team - A** | **HScore** | **AScore** | **Winner**
---|---|---|---|---|---|---
12:00 PM | Dsouth 1 | Floppy Discs | Slipped Discs | | | 
1:00 PM | Dsouth 1 | Leveraged Layouts | An-Throw-pocene | | | 

## Playoffs
**Time** | **Field** | **Home Team - H** | **Away Team - A** | **Winner**
---|---|---|---|---
12:30 P.M. | Dsouth 1 - Game 1 | Seed 1 | Seed 4 | 
12:30 P.M. | TBD Game-2 | Seed 2 | Seed 3 | 
1:30 P.M. | Dsouth 1 - Game 3 | Winner of Game 1 | Winner of Game 2 |